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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to investigate the extent to which people’s involve-
ment with a celebrity affects their perceptions of tourism destinations (familiarity, image, and
visitation intentions). An on-site survey was conducted in Japan to examine Japanese’ percep-
tions of Korea in relation to their involvement with Korean celebrities. The results corrobo-
rated several hypothesized relationships. Celebrity involvement positively affected familiarity
and visitation intentions. The results also indicated destination images and familiarity were
positively related to visitation intentions. This study furthers researchers’ understanding to
an emerging form of tourism whose creation is based on the powerful impacts of mass media
and popular culture in post-industrial societies. Keywords: celebrity fandom, leisure involve-
ment, destination image, familiarity, film-induced tourism. � 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights
reserved.
INTRODUCTION

Several studies suggest that portrayals and representation in films
and television act as powerful forces that stimulate tourism demand
(Beeton, 2001; Connell 2005; Hudson and Ritche 2006; Frost 2006;
Kim and Richardson 2003; Riley and Van Doren 1992; Tooke and Ba-
ker 1996). While these studies contribute to our understanding of the
impact of mass media on tourism phenomena, the actual linkage be-
tween the diverse components of mass media and tourism percep-
tions/behaviors has yet to be explored. The role that celebrities play
in stimulating travel has been acknowledged (Beeton, 2005) but re-
mains under-researched in tourism studies.

Celebrities are cultural icons in mass media driven societies. Scholars
have attempted to understand the emergence and popularity of celeb-
rities in light of the cultural characteristics of modernity, such as
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narcissism and other-directedness (Lasch 1979; Riesman 1950; Rojek
1995). Lasch (1979) maintains that the culture of narcissism is a deter-
mining quality of modern individuals. Narcissists, he argues, constantly
seek heroes or outstanding people and see them as an extension of
themselves. They tend to closely identify with the celebrities in order
to vicariously bask in the glory of the celebrities, and fulfill their under-
lying desires for fame and social approval. The narcissistic culture
makes the celebrities become an iconic symbol with whom people at-
tempt to identify. Riesman’s (1950) contention of other-directed soci-
ety also points toward the emergence of mass media driven celebrities
in response to prevailing social conditions (e.g., proliferation of images
via mass media). He argues that individuals in other-directed societies
look to the mass media (e.g., radio, movies, television, comics) as a
guide for behavior. Mass mediated celebrities emerged as new author-
ity figures in other-directed societies. The underlying thesis of both
narcissism and other-directed society is that the mass media in a con-
temporary society constantly create celebrities whose glory and fame
are utilized by the public as a source of self-satisfaction and/or life
direction. Since attachment to celebrities has become an ordinary so-
cial practice, it is important to understand how celebrity attachment
impacts tourism behavior and phenomena. This study aims to under-
stand the under-researched power of celebrities in shaping people’s
perceptions and attitudes toward a tourism destination.

The notion of fandom has been put forward to understand the link-
age between celebrities and mass audience in diverse realms (movie,
music, drama, sports, etc.) of popular culture (Couldry 2007; Madrigal
1995). Fandom has historically been regarded as pathological and be-
lieved to stem from alienating qualities of modern society (Caughey
1978; Horton and Wohl 1956). However, cultural critiques of fandom
in recent years have tended to dismiss such negative views and ap-
proach the phenomena as a widely spread reality in post-industrial soci-
eties (Jenson 1992; Sandvoss 2005). From the perspective of cultural
economy, fandom may be seen as a rational activity for many modern
individuals to accumulate popular cultural capital in the way of en-
hanced prestige and self-esteem (Fiske 1992). Also, accumulation of so-
cial capital often accrues in many fandom activities, as evidenced by
enhanced in-group solidarity among members of fan clubs. As (Fiske
1992) further points out, the nature of popular cultural capital that
may accrue to fandom activity (particularly for mass media celebrities)
is different from official cultural capital (particularly associated with con-
ventional elite cultural activities) as popular cultural capital dies out
quickly along with the fast-pacing nature of mass media. However, cul-
ture industries in modern society constantly produce a myriad of pop-
ular icons that can be utilized as objects of fandom, which enable many
individuals to acquire popular cultural capital and receive associated
social and personal benefits within social worlds that may be formal
or informal. Given that distinction is the underlying mechanism of cul-
tural capital, a wide range of fandom activities that include an actual
visit to a place associated with adoring celebrities may serve as an effec-
tive strategy to accumulate popular cultural capital in modern society.
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In recent years, Korean popular culture has gained much recogni-
tion across many Asian countries via movies, songs, soap operas, and
other forms of mass media entertainment. The trend is known as ‘‘Hal-
lyu’’ which means ‘‘Korean Wave’’ in English. In the middle of 1999,
the word Hallyu was introduced by the Chinese mass media for the first
time and has been used to indicate the increasing interest in Korean
popular cultures in several Asian countries (http://www.knto.or.kr,
2004). Initiated in mainland China through soap operas, Hallyu be-
came a transnational sociocultural phenomenon in many Asian coun-
tries. Although passive consumption of some mass-entertainment
products (e.g. soap operas, movies, and music) characterized the early
stage of Hallyu, it soon developed into a more serious or active stage as
demonstrated by people collecting related Korean cultural items,
learning the Korean language, tasting Korean food, and actually visit-
ing Korea.

Hallyu has spurred travel to Korea. The Korea National Tourism
Organization (KNTO) reported that approximately 3 million Hallyu
induced tourists visited Korea as of November 2004. The figure was
37 percent higher than the previous year (http://www.knto.or.kr,
2004). Many cultural commentators in Korea attribute such a sudden
influx of East Asian tourists to the dramatic success of TV dramas
(e.g., Winter Sonata and Great Jang-Geum) and an avid interest in Hal-
lyu actors and actresses. The primary catalyst for this phenomenon is
seen to be audiences’ heightened interest and attachment to Korean
entertainers as well as mass media programs (e.g., films, TV dramas,
and songs). Numerous anecdotes and observations reported in mass
media collectively support the view that people’s strong involvement
with a star, in many cases, initiate their interest in Korea, enhances
their image of the country, and eventually leads them to visit Korea.
For instance, Yong-joon Bae (known as Yongsama in Japan, literally
Lord Yong), who is at the center of the Korean Wave, is said to be
one of the major impetuses of recent increase in Japanese tourists to
Korea. Many of his fans have engaged in pilgrimages to not only film
locations in Korea but also to general Korean attractions. The Korean
Ministry of Culture and Tourism appointed ‘‘Korean wave’’ stars (Lee
Byung-hun and Choi Ji-woo) as cultural ambassadors in countries that
have had a strained political relationship with Korea (i.e., Japan, Chi-
na, and Vietnam) in the hope of alleviating negative attitudes toward
Korea (KNTO, http://www.knto.or.kr, 2004).

Although scholars have long recognized the role of mass media in
creating destination images and actual tourism demand (Kim and
Richardson 2003; Mercille 2005; Riley, Baker, and Van Doren 1998;
Santos 2004), the role that particular celebrities play in shaping tour-
ism demand has only recently been examined. Kim, Agrusa, Lee, and
Chon (2007) studied international tourists at a famous soap opera loca-
tion in Korea and confirmed that an interest in celebrities affects des-
tination selection processes and trip behaviors. Little is known,
however, about the psychological processes underlying people’s attach-
ment to celebrities. In recognition of this research gap, this study intro-
duces a concept of celebrity fandom to the field of tourism studies, and
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attempts to examine the way one’s involvement with a celebrity influ-
ences other psychological constructs that may eventually lead to the
propensity to travel to a destination associated with the celebrity. Specif-
ically, this study aims to advance our understanding of the interrelation-
ships between the role of fan involvement, destination perceptions (i.e.,
destination images and familiarity), and travel intentions. The results
from this study make a significant contribution to existing tourism liter-
ature by bridging theoretical understanding of fandom to empirical
examination of a tourism phenomenon, namely a celebrity induced
tourism.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND MODEL ESTIMATION

This study proposes that one’s involvement with a celebrity influ-
ences his/her perceptions of the destination that the celebrity repre-
sents. The destination perceptions proposed in this study are images
(composed of affective and cognitive dimensions), familiarity, and like-
lihood to visit a filmed location. The interrelationships of these con-
structs are shown in Figure 1 and fleshed out in this section.

According to Havitz and Dimanche (1997: 256), the concept of
involvement refers to an ‘‘unobservable state of motivation, arousal
or interest toward a recreational activity or associated product.’’ McIn-
tyre and Pigram (1992) extend Laurent and Kepferer’s (1985) involve-
ment profile (IP) to develop three dimensions of leisure involvement:
attraction, centrality, and self-expression. These three dimensions have
consistently been shown to be applicable and reliably measured within
diverse tourism and leisure settings (Bricker and Kerstetter 2000;
Gahwiler and Havitz 1998; Kyle and Mowen 2005; McIntyre and Pigram
1992). Attraction refers to the perceived importance or interest in an
activity or a product, and the pleasure or hedonic value derived from
participation or use. Centrality encompasses the social contexts, such
as friends and families who participate in the activity, and the central
role of the activity in the context of an individual’s life. Self-expression
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Figure 1. Hypothetical model of the relationship between celebrity involve-
ment and destination perceptions
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implies if the leisure activity offers them an opportunity to express
their desired images. This research utilizes these three dimensions of
leisure involvement.

The concept of leisure involvement provides a valuable theoretical
framework for understanding celebrity fandom, particularly in terms
of fans’ psychological states. Most involvement studies have focused
only on activities or products as an object of involvement. However,
it is practical to view celebrities as a source of leisure activity or product.
The term celebrity involvement is used here to describe the tendency to
develop a heightened affection and attachment to a celebrity.

It is argued that level of involvement with the chosen celebrity can
influence the perceptions of a place the celebrity may signify. That
is, the level of celebrity involvement may be positively associated with
one’s image of the chosen celebrity. As the Elaboration Likelihood
Model (ELM) suggests (Petty and Cacioppo 1986) positive images that
audiences have of celebrities may be transferred to the products that
celebrities represent via the peripheral route. Within the context of
movies and TV dramas, it may be the filmed locations that celebrities
signify. For example, Korean celebrities in diverse TV dramas and films
that have been distributed in other East Asian countries may act as an
endorser or image-maker for the featured sites at both local and na-
tional levels. It should be noted that the efficiency of ‘‘meaning trans-
fer’’ from a celebrity to a filmed location may depend on the
characteristics of the audiences (recipients). Degree of receptiveness
will be higher when the program is personally relevant to audiences
or the audiences become an avid fan of the actors/actresses featured
in the media (Aronson, Wilson and Akert 1999). Hence, one can rea-
sonably infer the close linkage between celebrity involvement and the
destination images that the selected celebrity may signify. The follow-
ing section explains two components of destination images and pre-
sents hypotheses related to the concept of celebrity involvement.

As evidenced by the influx of celebrity-induced visits to movie desti-
nations, celebrity involvement may serve as a catalyst for people’s desire
to visit destinations associated with the celebrity. As celebrity involve-
ment may be translated into the level of worship, visiting the destina-
tion associated with the adoring celebrity can be perceived as a sort
of pilgrimage. For instance, it is often maintained that Elvis Presley’ s
home ‘‘Graceland’’, which is one of the most visited destinations in
the U.S., has been elevated to the level of sacred place for many avid
fans all over the world. Hinerman (1992) suggests that Elvis fans tend
to achieve personal liberation and ego enhancement by actually visit-
ing Graceland and reinforcing their identification with the mass med-
iated fantasy figure, Elvis Presley. The process of constructing
significant personal meanings through visiting a destination associated
with an adoring celebrity appears to show a strong similarity with pil-
grimage in which pilgrims seek a spiritual experience (Reader 2007).
Much literature in tourism, indeed, argues for various tourism phe-
nomena as modern secular pilgrimage (Cohen 1979; Graburn 1983;
MacCannell 1976). The main difference is that the attractive power
of place does not stem from the figures with religious significance
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but from the mass mediated celebrities. Visiting the celebrity related
destination is thus an act of consuming the desired qualities that the
celebrity may signify. Hence, the following hypothesis is put forward:
H1: The level of celebrity involvement will have a positive effect on intentions
to visit destinations that celebrities signify.
Destination image refers to a sum of impressions, beliefs, thoughts,
perceptions, and feelings built up over time towards a place (Assael
1984; Crompton 1979). It plays a critical role in various decision-mak-
ing processes and actual experiences people have in tourism destina-
tions (Baloglu and McClearly 1999; Chen and Tsai 2007; Chon 1991;
Fakeye and Crompton 1991; Gartner 1993; Lee, Lee and Lee 2005).
Previous studies identified two conceptually different, but highly corre-
lated, components of destination image: cognitions and affect (Baloglu
and McClearly 1999; Gartner 1993; Kim and Richardson 2003). Accord-
ing to (Gartner 1993), the cognitive component indicates the sum of
beliefs and attitudes about the object (destination) leading to some
internally accepted picture of its attributes. This cognitive image is
more or less derived from factual information. On the other hand,
the affective component of destination image can be viewed as one’s
diffusive feelings about a specific tourism destination. The affective
component becomes important when a decision to travel is actually
considered as people are often swayed by such negative or positive feel-
ing states upon making a leisure choice (Russel 1980).

Gartner (1993) specified eight different image formation agents (in-
duced I, overt induced II, covert induced I, covert induced II, autono-
mous, unsolicited organic, solicited organic, and organic) and
indicated the role of a celebrity as an agent of destination image forma-
tion. According to Gartner, the covert induced I represents a tradi-
tional advertising projected by second-party spokespeople, which
implicitly suggests a power of a celebrity in changing people’s images
of a destination. There are numerous anecdotes that support the role
of impact that celebrities have in shaping destination images. Haider,
and Rein (1993), for instance, regarded the celebrity as an important
tool for marketing places and refer to the active utilization of celebri-
ties for a promotional strategy as ‘‘icon marketing’’. Kolter, Haider and
Rein (1993) noted that the personal characteristics of politicians, like
Mikhail Gorbachev, shown in mass media could help reshape the
images of the Soviet Union in a positive manner. They further argued
that this ‘‘icon marketing’’ strategy could work best only when audi-
ences are not troubled by fundamental issues such as political and eco-
nomic conflicts. This suggests that popular culture icons (celebrities
such as actors/actresses and singers) who are relatively free from vari-
ous political and religious concerns can be effective agents for destina-
tion image formation. Hence, the following two hypotheses are
offered.
H2a: Level of celebrity involvement will have a positive effect on the cognitive
image of destinations that celebrities signify.
H2b: Level of celebrity involvement will have a positive effect on the affective
image of destinations that celebrities signify.
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Gartner (1993) argued that the interrelationship of the cognitive
and affective components eventually determines the predisposition
for visiting a destination. Although there is debate regarding the causal
relationship between the two components (Bigné, Andreu and Gnoth
2005), the close correlation between them is widely accepted via several
empirical studies (Baloglu and McClearly 1999; Kim and Richardson
2003). Hence, we hypothesize:
H3: Cognitive and affective images of a destination are positively related.
Previous destination image studies collectively suggest that destina-
tion images play a critical role in actual travel decision-making pro-
cesses (Bigné, Sanchez and Sanchez 2001; Lee et al 2005). In
particular, the positive relationship between the destination image of
a place and intention to visit the destinations has been confirmed
repeatedly (Court and Lupton 1997; Lee et al 2005). The positive im-
age of a destination serves as an endorser of positive future experience
with the chosen destination, which leads to increasing the intention to
visit the destination. Therefore, the next hypotheses are as follows:
H4a: The more favorable the cognitive image of a destination, the higher the
probability of the intention to visit that destination.
H4b: The more favorable the affective image of a destination, the higher the
probability of the intention to visit that destination.
Like the linkage between celebrity involvement and destination im-
age, one’s level of involvement to celebrities may be positively related
to the level of familiarity with the destination that celebrities signify.
In addition, the level of familiarity is said to influence destination im-
age and the decision making process. Despite its potential importance
to destination marketing via the close relationship with other destina-
tion related perceptions, destination familiarity has not received much
attention, until recently, from tourism researchers.

Despite its increasing importance in understanding tourism behav-
iors, there is little agreement about how to define destination familiar-
ity. Milman and Pizam (1995) equated familiarity with previous
visitation, viewing the concept of familiarity as a simple dichotomous
variable (either familiar or unfamiliar). This simplistic approach has
been criticized because it ignores the multidimensional facets of hu-
man experience (Kim and Richardson 2003). Prentice and Andersen
(2000) also disputed this simplistic behavioral construct of familiarity
and suggested that non-visitors may have a certain level of familiarity
with the destinations, created by indirect experiences such as educa-
tion, mass media, and personal contacts with other people. Accord-
ingly, recent studies tend to treat the concept of familiarity as a
multidimensional (Baloglu 2001; Kim and Richardson 2003; Prentice
2004). This study utilizes self-rated familiarity proposed by Kim and
Richardson (2003) along with informational and experiential dimen-
sions which are adopted from Baloglu (2001) and Prentice (2004).
The self-rated familiarity is evaluative in nature as the construct aims
to measure respondents’ subjective familiarity with the destination,
while informational and experiential familiarity are both behavioral
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in nature as those indicate people’s behavior that may lead to enhanc-
ing one’s perceived familiarity with a destination.

Many fans may become familiar with a destination by participating in
various activities related to the celebrity. A number of psychological
studies (Bornstein 1989; Bornstein and D’Agostino 1992) show that
the increased familiarity in the absence of negative qualities tends to
elevate the level of affection toward a beloved (here a celebrity). Like-
wise, as fans are more exposed to mass media that portray their favorite
celebrities, they may develop a certain level of attachment and affec-
tion to the celebrities. The heightened affection toward the celebrities,
in turn, spurs fans to collect more information about the destination
that the celebrities signify as well as the celebrities themselves. Hence,
it is reasonable to posit a close linkage between celebrity involvement
and information search behavior. Indeed, a positive relationship be-
tween the leisure involvement and information search behavior has
been repeatedly confirmed in previous studies (Bloch, Sherrell and
Ridgway 1986; Celsi and Olson 1988; Jamrozy, Backman and Backman
1996; Kerstetter and Kovich 1997; Perdue 1993; Richins and Bloch
1986; Slama and Tashchian 1985; Venkatraman 1988). It is plausible
that the increased information search behavior eventually leads to in-
creased familiarity with destinations. Viewed from the celebrity involve-
ment context, it is a common scene that some avid fans are eager to
learn the foreign language, history, and cultural lifestyle in order to
better communicate with their favorite celebrities either imaginatively
or realistically. As a result, they may feel close to the destination as well
as the celebrity. This brief sketch of celebrity fans immediately suggests
a close association between the celebrity involvement and the level of
familiarity with the destination. Hence, the following hypothesis is
put forward:
H5: Level of celebrity involvement with actors/actresses is positively related to
familiarity with destinations that celebrities signify.
Previous literature suggests that the high level of familiarity with a
destination positively affects the images and propensity to travel to
the destination (Baloglu 2001; Prentice and Andersen 2000). This rela-
tionship probably exists because ‘‘the rewards of security outweigh any
possible rewards brought by the high costs of uncertainty’’ (Burch
1969: 132). From the cognitive perspective, tourists are likely to accu-
mulate specific knowledge about a place as they become familiar with
it. This enhanced knowledge can provide them a feeling of security
and comfort, which leads to increased confidence in their destination
choice. For instance, familiarity with the scenery and landmarks of a
destination could provide a less threatening and more comfortable
vacation experience to visitors (Olsen, McAlexander and Roberts
1986). Mackay and Fesenmaier (1997), however, contended that the
familiarity is not necessarily linearly associated with the destination im-
age as tourists tend to seek an optimal level of familiarity that high-
lights the balance between novelty and familiarity. Nonetheless, most
empirical studies still support the role of familiarity as a positive deter-
minant of destination images and propensity to travel (Baloglu 2001;
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Hu and Ritchie 1993; Olsen et al 1986; Prentice 2004; Prentice and
Andersen 2000). This may be due to the fact that tourism destination
is inherently a novel place for the tourists that is not likely to be over-
familiarized. The next hypotheses, therefore, state,
H6a: The level of familiarity with a tourism destination is positively related to
affective image of the destination.
H6b:The level of familiarity with a tourism destination is positively related to
cognitive image of the destination.
H7: The level of familiarity with a tourism destination is positively related to
intention to visit the destination.
Research Methods

Survey methods were used to collect data. Major variables in the
questionnaire are leisure involvement with celebrities, destination
images (affective/cognitive), destination familiarity, and intention to
visit. A leisure involvement scale with three dimensional model (attrac-
tion, centrality to lifestyle, and self-expression) was used as a measure
of celebrity fandom in this study. Each dimension consisting of 4 items
(a total of 12 items) was drawn from previous leisure involvement stud-
ies. A five-point Likert-type scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly
agree) was utilized to measure the construct. The cognitive dimension
of Korea image was measured through items from Baloglu and
McCleary (1999) with slight modification. A five-point Likert-type scale
(1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree) was also used to measure
the construct. As for the affective dimension of Korea image, four bipo-
lar items on a five-point semantic differential scale were used (Baloglu
and McCleary 1999). The concept of destination familiarity was mea-
sured using sixteen items that were adopted from the study of Prentice
(2004). The construct consists of three dimensions: 1) informational,
2) experiential, and 3) self-rated. These items were measured along a
five-point Likert-type scale’’. An intention to visit Korea was measured
using a seven-point bipolar scale (from 1 = not like to visit Korea to
7 = very much like to visit Korea).

The questionnaire was initially written in English, and then trans-
lated into Japanese by native Japanese speakers who are proficient in
both Japanese and English. After the completion of translation from
English to Japanese, it was translated back to English by other transla-
tors in order to confirm the correctness of the translation. Based on a
comparison between the initial English version (1st) and the translated-
back version (2nd), modifications were made to questions that were less
accurately translated. This process ensures the accuracy of a multilin-
gual survey instrument (Soriano and Foxall 2002)).

Before data collection, the questionnaire was checked for the face
validity, which is ‘‘evaluated by a group of judges, sometimes experts,
who read or look at a measuring technique and decide whether in their
opinion it measures what its name suggests’’ (Judd, Smith and Kidder
1991:54). Four faculty members reviewed the scales, and the question-
naire was modified (e.g., reworded, added, or deleted) based on their
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feedback. A pretest of revised questionnaire was conducted on 50 Jap-
anese travelers (who were recent arrivals to Korea) at the main airport
of Korea (Incheon International Airport) to evaluate the appropriate-
ness of the questionnaire. After the pre-test, poorly understood ques-
tions were again reworded for the clarity.

An on-site survey was conducted at the Haneda airport on both week-
days and weekends (June 2–8, 2006). As this study specifically aims at
understanding Japanese’ involvement in Korean celebrities and their
perceptions of Korea, a group of Japanese interviewers were recruited
and trained for the purpose of this survey. Interviewers were instructed
to contact every 10th person passing by the several key points. Two ma-
jor screening criteria were used to select subjects for this study: 1) they
had to be Japanese and 2) had to be over 18 years old. It is reported
that most of the Hallyu fans in Japan are among middle age groups.
Therefore, it seemed practical to select individuals with over 18 years
old as possible study respondents in order to fulfill the purpose of this
study. Once potential respondents were identified as fitting these selec-
tion criteria, they were asked to participate in this study. When individ-
uals consented to participate in the study, they were provided self-
administrated questionnaires, that took about 8–10 minutes to com-
plete, and collected upon completion. Korean traditional souvenirs/
gifts (compensation) were distributed to the subjects in order to en-
hance the response rate.

A total of 618 individuals were contacted for the interview; 131
turned down the request to participate in the survey. The 487 individ-
uals consented to participate in this survey. Among the 487 subjects,
450 subjects returned the questionnaire to the interviewers. A thor-
ough inspection of collected survey resulted in dropping 47 question-
naires from the analysis because of incomplete responses or/and what
appeared to be insincere responses. Consequently, 403 usable ques-
tionnaires were coded for the analysis.

The data in this study were analyzed with the Structural Equation
Modeling (SEM) using LISREL. In the previous SEM literatures, a
number of fit indices have been recommended. In this study, goodness
of fit indices were chosen following the recommendations of Kline
(1998): conventional chi-square test (v2), comparative fit index
(CFI), Bentler and Bonnett’s non-normed fit index (NNFI), and the
standardized root-mean square residual (SRMR). It is recommended
that the indices of CFI and NNFI (each value) have at least .9 for an
acceptable fit (particularly close to or more than .95 for CFI), while
an SRMR value of less than .1 indicates an acceptable model fit (Hu
and Bentler, 1998; Kline, 1998).
Respondents Profiles

The final data set for the SEM analysis included 403 respondents.
There was a considerably higher presence of female respondents
(82.1%) than male respondents (17.9%) and a higher presence of mar-
ried (85.3%) than single (14.7%). This disproportionate presence of



Table 1. Measurement parameter estimates (N = 403)

Constructs and Indicators Standardized loadings t-valuea R2 ab qcc

Celebrity Involvement .94 .95
Attraction .87 12.29 .76
Centrality .99 1.96 .98
Self-expression .90 11.11 .82

Familiarity .77 .78
Informational familiarity .89 6.30 .78
Self-rated familiarity .75 11.24 .57
Experiential familiarity .54 13.31 .30

Affective Image .89 .89
Gloomy / Exciting .70 12.95 .49
Distressing / Relaxing .81 11.59 .66
Unpleasant / Pleasant .88 9.66 .77
Sleepy / Arousing .88 9.44 .78

Cognitive Image .85 .86
Community Amenities .90 4.95 .81
Natural/Cultural Attractions .83 8.39 .69

Intention to Visit Korea 1.00 1.00

a All t-values are significant at p < .05; b a = Cronbach’s alpha; c qc = Composite reliability.
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married women appears to be due to the fact that the popularity of
Korean popular culture is not widespread across diverse segments of
Japanese. That is, when interviewers approached people at the airport,
married women who are the primary consumers of Korean popular cul-
ture were more likely to consent to participate in this study as they tend
to have more interest in the issue being explored in the survey. In
terms of education, high school graduates are the largest group
(38.0%) of the respondents in this study, followed by 2-year college
graduates (34.4%) and 4-year college graduates (20.0%). Despite this
slight disproportion, the overall distribution of different age groups
was evenly represented.
The Measurement Model

The overall measurement quality was checked through confirmatory
factor analysis (Anderson and Gerbing 1988). Overall, a model fit for
the measurement model was good (Bentler’s comparative fit index
[CFI] = .96; Bentler and Bonnett’s non-normed fit index [NNFI] = .94;
standardized RMR [SRMR] = .052). Both CFI and NNFI were greater
than .90 and SRMR was smaller than .10.

Reliability is related to the degree to which the measurement items
yield consistent and identical results over repeated measures (Hair,
Anderson, Tatham and Black 1998). The reliability for each construct
was assessed via Cronbach’s Alpha and composite reliability. As shown
in Table 1, the Cronbach’s Alphas (a) and composite reliability were all



Table 2. Correlation estimates (U)

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Variance Extracted (qv)

(1) Involvement - .85
(2) Familiarity .69 - .55
(3) Affective image .61 .70 - .68
(4) Cognitive image .67 .62 .59 - .75
(5) Intention to visit Korea .66 .47 .45 .61 -
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greater than the recommended level of .70 (Bagozzi 1980; Nunnally
1978). This suggests that the measures are internally consistent.

The convergent validity, which refers to the agreement among indi-
cators of a scale, was also tested using confirmatory factor analysis. The
significant factor loadings for a specified construct present evidence
supporting the convergent validity (Bagozzi, Yi and Philips 1991).
The results show that all indicators are loaded significantly on their
construct (at the level of .05). This suggests that the specified indica-
tors are sufficient in their representation of the constructs.

The discriminant validity of each construct was, then, assessed. The
discriminant validity refers to the degree to which measures of differ-
ent concepts are distinct; if two or more concepts are unique, then
measures of each should not correlate well. That is, the discriminant
validity is achieved when measures for different constructs are not
strongly correlated among themselves. The discriminant validity was
measured by comparing the variance-extracted (qv) and the squared la-
tent factor correlation (U) between a pair of constructs (Fornell and
Lacker 1981; Hatcher 1994; Petrick 2002). All latent variables used in
this study had discriminant validity in that the variance-extracted (qv)
is greater than the squared correlations (U) (see Table 2). That is,
the different constructs are indeed mutually distinctive from each
other. These results show that the proposed measurement model is
appropriate for further analysis.
Hypotheses Testing

The structural model was tested next (see Figure 2). Table 3 presents
standardized path coefficients resulting from testing the proposed
structural model. The goodness of fit indices (Chi-square = 359.52,
df = 66, p < .001; CFI = .96; NNFI = .94; SRMR = .05) supports the
appropriateness of the structural model. Most structural path estimates
were significant (support was found for eight of the ten hypothesized
paths). The signs of structural paths were consistent with the hypothe-
sized relationships among the latent variables. The model explains
44% of the variance associated with destination familiarity, 47% of
the variance associated with affective image, 52% of the variance asso-
ciated with cognitive image, and 55% of the variance associated with
intention to visit. Figure 2 shows the results of hypothesis testing. Over-
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all, there was a strong support for the positive effects of celebrity
involvement on various destination perceptions. H1 postulated a posi-
tive relationship between celebrity involvement and intention to visit
the destination. In deed, celebrity involvement had significantly posi-
tive effects on intention to visit (H1: c11 = .27, t-value = 5.38). The
respondents with a high level of involvement with a Korean celebrity
were likely to report a high level of intention to visit Korea.

H2 (H2a and H2b), which stated there would be a positive relation-
ship between celebrity involvement and destination images (affective
image and cognitive image), was not supported in this study (H2a:
c12 = .04, t-value = .56; H2b: c13 = .07, t-value = 1.14). The results show
that the level of celebrity involvement influenced neither affective nor
cognitive images of Korea. Although the impact of the direct relation-
ship between celebrity involvement and destination image was not sig-
nificant, it is important to note that there were significant indirect
effects between these two variables. A more detailed explanation for
the possible causes for this rather unexpected result is presented in
the discussion section.

H3 posited that affective image is positively related to cognitive im-
age. As hypothesized, the result shows that there was indeed a signifi-
cantly positive relationship between affective image and cognitive
image (H3: b32 = .53, t-value = 7.34). Although both components of
destination images are conceptually distinct, the empirical results from
many previous studies show that those are closely interconnected. The
results also show that the respondents who had positive affective image



Table 3. Structural path estimates

Paths Estimates t-valuea

Direct effects
H1: Celebrity involvement fi Intention to visit .27 5.38*

H2a: Celebrity involvement fi Affective image .04 0.56n.s.

H2b: Celebrity involvement fi Cognitive image .07 1.14n.s.

H3: Affective image fi Cognitive image .53 7.34*

H4a: Affective image fi Intention to visit .20 3.01*

H4b: Cognitive image fi Intention to visit .18 3.04*

H5: Celebrity involvement fi Familiarity .66 12.94*

H6a: Familiarity fi Affective image .66 8.31*

H6b: Familiarity fi Cognitive image .20 2.39*

H7: Familiarity fi Intention to visit .25 3.44*

Indirect effects
Celebrity involvement fi Affective image .44 7.19*

Celebrity involvement fi Cognitive image .38 7.14*

Celebrity involvement fi Intention to visit .34 7.74*

Familiarity fi Cognitive image .35 6.21*

Familiarity fi Intention to visit .23 5.34*

Affective image fi Intention to visit .09 2.81*

Goodness-of-fit indices
Chi-square = 359.52, df = 66, p< .001
CFI = .96
NNFI = .94
SRMR = .05

R2

Familiarity = 44%
Affective image = 47%
Cognitive image = 52%
Intention to visit = 55%

a p < .05; n.s. = non significant.
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of Korea were also likely to have a correspondingly positive cognitive
image of Korea.

H4 stated that destination images have a positive effect on intention
to visit. The result shows that the effect of both affective image (H4a:
b12 = .20, t-value = 3.01) and cognitive image (H4b: b13 = .18, t-va-
lue = 3.04) on intention to visit was significantly positive. As a result,
H4a and H4b were accepted in this study. Put differently, respondents
who had positive affective and/or cognitive image of Korea were more
likely to visit Korea in future. This supports much literature suggesting
that destination images are among the most important factors in pre-
dicting tourists’ destination choices.

H5 postulated a positive relationship between celebrity involvement
and destination familiarity. The hypothesis was supported as celebrity
involvement had significantly positive effects on destination familiarity
(H5: c14 = .66, t-value = 12.94). The respondents who were highly
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involved with a Korean celebrity tended to indicate a high level of
familiarity with Korea.

H6 posited that destination familiarity is positively associated with
destination image. Consistent with previous studies, this study shows
that destination familiarity had a significantly positive effect on destina-
tion images: affective image (H6a: b24 = .66, t-value = 8.31) and cogni-
tive image (H6b: b34 = .20, t-value = 2.39). Therefore, H6a and H6b
were supported. This means that the respondents who were highly
familiar with Korea were more likely to have a positive image of Korea.

H7 offered a positive relationship between familiarity and intention
to visit. The result shows that the level of destination familiarity had a
positively significant effect on intention to visit (H7: b14 = .25,
t-value = 3.44). Hence, H7 was accepted. This suggests that the respon-
dents who were familiar with Korea expressed a high level of intention
to visit Korea in the future.

The total effects of the structural equation model can be divided into
direct and indirect effects on the basis of its intercorrelated relation-
ships. According to Bollen (1989), an identification of indirect effects
can help assess whether or not the secondary effects strengthen or
moderate structural associations between the latent variables. That is,
the indirect effects can provide additional insights not detectable in
the examination of direct effects only. While the direct effects can be
found in the results from LISREL (see Figure 2), the calculation of
indirect effects is done by multiplying structural coefficient among
latent variables that are mediated by at least one other variable. Total
effects are attained by adding direct and indirect effects. Although the
effects of the direct structural path between celebrity involvement and
image was not significant in the model, it is important to note that
there were significant indirect effects between the two latent variables
that are mediated by familiarity. That is, celebrity involvement contrib-
utes to familiarity which, in turn, affects destination images.
CONCLUSION

The main purpose of this study was to investigate how people’s
involvement with a celebrity influences their perceptions of tourism
destinations. A review of related literature generated a theoretical mod-
el that incorporated the interrelationships between the level of celeb-
rity involvement and destination related perceptions. The model was
tested using data collected at a major airport in Japan and examined
Japanese perceptions of Korea in relation to their involvement with
Korean celebrities. The level of celebrity involvement was positively re-
lated to destination familiarity and visitation intentions. The results
also indicated destination images and destination familiarity were pos-
itively related to visitation intentions. The positive association between
affective images and cognitive images was empirically supported as
well. However, contrary to expectations, the posited relationship be-
tween the level of celebrity involvement and destination images was
not empirically supported.
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Findings from this study have several theoretical implications. First of
all, this study contributed to bridging the concept of leisure involve-
ment to celebrity fandom. Previous studies tended to view fandom as
a psychopathological phenomenon that is associated with various so-
cially denigrated behaviors while overlooking the leisure components
that constitute the major aspect of the phenomenon (Eichberg 1992;
Guttmann 1986; Harrington and Bielby 1995; Jenkins 1992; Leerhsen
1986). The present study conceived celebrity fandom as a type of lei-
sure activity to which people have varying degrees of attachment. From
this perspective, celebrity fandom is conceived as consisting of three
dimensions (i.e., attraction, centrality and self-expression). Further,
as celebrity involvement was theorized to be an antecedent of various
tourism destination perceptions, this study provided an opportunity
to view diverse aspects of celebrity fandom and helped expand the po-
tential usage of the concept in exploring other celebrity associated
tourism phenomena.

This study offered some empirical support for the idea that celebrity
involvement can significantly influence perceptions (i.e., familiarity
and intention to visit) of the destination closely related to the celeb-
rity-even though the direct impact of celebrity involvement on destina-
tion images was not found. The meaning transfer process proposed in
this study is partially supported. That is, the results from this study sup-
port the contention that the traits of celebrity can actually help fans
shape their perceptions of the destination associated with the celebrity.
Celebrities are cultural icons that can act as a proxy for shaping the
perceptions and needs of many audience members in a postmodern
society. In the context of destination marketing, more studies are
needed to understand how celebrities contribute to the construction
of destination perceptions in the minds of people who have a great
deal of interest in the celebrity.

This study failed to provide evidence for the linkage between the
celebrity involvement and destination images. This unexpected result
may be due to the distance between Japan and Korea. Studies have
shown that geographic proximity affects the formation of destination
images (Crompton 1979). The notion of distance decay suggests that
visitation patterns as well as destination related perceptions are
strongly affected by a geographical distance between tourists and des-
tinations (Prebensen 2007). As geographical distance increases, tour-
ists are likely to have less solid images of a destination due to
decreased opportunities for both first- and second-hand experience
with the destination. Conversely, people who live close to another
country may have more opportunities to learn about that place via di-
verse communication channels, which helps shape solid organic
images of the destination. Japan and Korea are in close proximity to
one another and have a long history together. It could be that Japanese
have well-structured images of Korea. With the advent of Information
Age, it is likely that the organic images are more stabilized and inten-
sified than before via diverse direct and indirect communication chan-
nels. That is, it can be argued that strength of destination image is
associated with the amount of information received, and geographical
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proximity is an important factor that affects the flow of information. In
that sense, the power of celebrities in shaping destination images may
be less significant particularly within this study context (Japanese eval-
uation of Korea). It can be argued that the impacts of celebrities on
tourism destination seem to be greater when the audiences have a lim-
ited exposure to the destination associated with the celebrities. Future
research, therefore, should incorporate the mediating role of destina-
tion distance into the present model that bridges celebrity involvement
and destination images.

Another plausible explanation is related to the fact that celebrity
involvement indirectly influenced destination images via the destina-
tion familiarity. That is, the destination familiarity played a mediating
role in linking celebrity involvement and destination images. This find-
ing shed new lights on the mechanism of ‘‘meaning transfer process.’’
It may be that the ‘‘aura’’ of a celebrity does not directly transfer to the
respondents’ mental images of destinations. In fact, the perceived aura
of a celebrity seems to act as a driving force to make them collect more
information about the destination. The increased familiarity, in turn,
provides them a chance to reconstruct their images of the destination.
Although this proposed mechanism of the meaning transfer process
appears to be plausible, more research is needed to better capture
the underlying process of human perception in relation to the celeb-
rity involvement.

This study helped better understand the concept of destination
familiarity. There has been little consensus on the conceptualization
and operationalization of the destination familiarity in the tourism
literature. Although much of early literature focused only on the
behavioral aspects of the concept, recent studies advocate for a multi-
dimensional conceptualization and operationalization (Baloglu 2001;
Prentice 2003; 2004). This study attempted to incorporate diverse
aspects of the destination familiarity concept in measurement. Hence,
the utilization of such multi-dimensional construct contributed to a
more accurate measurement of the concept, which eventually helps
better determine its relationship to other destination constructs. Desti-
nation familiarity is believed to be an important factor that affects
one’s perceptions toward a destination and his/her destination choices
(Kim and Richardson 2003; Prentice 2004). Future research should pay
more attention to drawing a consensus on the meaning of the concept
and attempt to incorporate diverse dimensions of destination familiar-
ity in examining destination image formation and travel destination
choices.

The results of this study supported the positive impacts of destina-
tion familiarity on both destination images and intention to visit the
destination. The more familiar a destination is, the more attractive it
is. This finding supports other studies (Kim and Richardson 2003; Mac-
kay and Fesenmaier 1997; Prentice and Andersen 2000). However, the
role of novelty frequently emphasized in tourism motivation seems to
contradict the results from this study (Lee and Crompton 1992). Much
literature suggests that both familiarity and novelty play an important
role in determining destination images and intention to visit. It seems
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odd that the two opposite factors often generate the similar results.
Although the concept of novelty was not examined in this study, it
may be that the prominence of each factor varies in accordance with
the travel context and the characteristics of the study subjects. Particu-
larly, Cohen’s (1972;1979) notion of familiarity and novelty contin-
uum in tourism motivation should be incorporated to better
understand the function of the two seemingly opposite forces in tour-
ism motivation, which may help further identify the characteristics of
celebrity induced tourists. It is hard to make any conclusive inferences
at this point given that the present study was not designed to incorpo-
rate Cohen’s contention of novelty seeking versus familiarity seeking
tourists. A caution should be made in order to validate such theoretical
assumption and further explore the conditions that are responsible for
the prominence of the two opposite variables (familiarity and novelty)
in tourism destination image and decision making process.

Finally, this study confirmed the positive impacts of destination
images on interest in visiting the destination. As people have more po-
sitive images of a destination, their intention to visit the destination be-
comes higher. This result is consistent with the findings of previous
research (Court and Lupton 1997; Kim and Richardson 2003; Lee
et al 2005). The finding suggests that destination image, as well as
familiarity with the destination, is a significant factor that affects desti-
nation choice process.

From a practical perspective, this study illustrated that the level of
familiarity and interest in visiting a destination can be enhanced via a
symbolic involvement with the celebrity. Celebrities, as shown in this
study, can be an effective promotional tool that facilitates a sequencing
process of awareness, familiarization, and persuasion. In terms of famil-
iarization function, it should be noticed that the destination familiarity
constructed through a favored celebrity is different from the one that
can be attained through commercial advertisement or other promo-
tional agents. Although not explored in this study, the destination
familiarity constructed through a human (e.g., celebrity) connection
seems to have a positive emotional component in it because of the
romanticized features of the celebrity that are supposedly transferred
to the destination. Whereas, the familiarity constructed through a
rather mechanic marketing communication appears to be less powerful
in creating such positive emotional components in it. It is, therefore,
important for tourism marketers to maintain the aura of celebrity that
helps create affectionate familiarity of the destination, and more fre-
quently utilize human icons in promoting a destination. A carefully con-
structed special event that involves celebrities may be a useful tool to
enhance the affectionate familiarity with the destination.

Some research limitations of this study are worth noting. First of all,
this study did not take the role of geographic distance into account
within the conceptual framework. It is possible to infer that geographic
distance might affect destination perceptions such as destination im-
age, familiarity, and intention to visit. For this reason, the impacts of
geographic distance on one’s destination perceptions should be ana-
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lyzed in future research to fully comprehend people’s destination im-
age formation and destination choice process.

Second, this study failed to consider the developmental aspects of lei-
sure involvement with a celebrity because of the cross-sectional re-
search design. It is logical to assume that one’s level of involvement
with a celebrity undergoes several developmental stages as illustrated
by the concept of recreation specialization (Bryan 1977; Ditton, Loo-
mis and Choi 1992). Thus, a longitudinal research design may be effi-
cient to capture the varying nature of celebrity involvement and
subsequently changing perceptions toward the destination.

Lastly, this study was conducted in Japan, and the generalization of
findings from this study should be limited to Japanese population.
Nonetheless, it is important to note that the popularity of Korean
celebrities is not necessarily limited to Japan but also very high in other
Asian countries (e.g., China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and other Southeast
Asian nations). Given that it is a transnational socio-cultural phenom-
enon, similar findings can be expected from other study settings where
the popularity of Korean celebrities is high. However, it is deemed
appropriate that future research be conducted in more diverse coun-
tries in order to empirically validate such conjectures.

In a post-industrial society driven by popular culture, celebrities are
moving icons that instantly draw people’s attention and actual visita-
tion to the place they appear. With the increasing circulation of popu-
lar culture worldwide, the socio-cultural and political power of
celebrities will become even greater in the future. Destination market-
ers should be more attentive to the iconic power of celebrities when
promoting destinations.
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